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For the State : Sri H. K. Deka,
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For the accused : Dr. Gobinda Lal. 



J U D G E M E N T

PROSECUTION CASE  

The  case  for  the  prosecution  is  that,  on  22.7.2001,  the  victim 

came to a tailor at Changsari for stitching cloths. On her way, near Sil-

bara, in a lonely place, suddenly a Maruti Vehicle stopped and the ac-

cused dragged her into the vehicle. There was also another person in 

the vehicle. She did not know the persons. Ultimately, police recovered 

her from State Zoo, Guwahati in an unconscious state and taken her to 

GMCH for medical examination and treatment. After kidnapping, the ac-

cused with his associate committed rape on her person against her will. 

The offence was detected by one Sri Niranjan Boro (Mahut) of the State 

Zoo. The present accused was also apprehended by him for commis-

sion of the offence.  

On the basis of the above facts, Sri Gajendra Nath Das, an Officer 

of the Assam State Zoo, lodged the FIR with the Geetanagar Police Sta-

tion, Guwahati. 

INVESTIGATION  

On receipt  of the FIR, the Geetanar Police Station registered a 

case, being No.62/2001 U/s 376 of the IPC. But, before receipt of the 

FIR, the Officer-in-Charge of Geetanagar Police Station received a tele-

phonic call that an offence of rape was committed at State Zo. On re-

ceipt of the information, he alongwith his staff went to the State Zoo, vis-

ited the place of occurrence i.e. Hatitila, found the victim sitting there 

with bloods in her cloths, recorded her statement u/s 161 of the Cr.P.C., 

got her examined in the GMCH, arrested the accused Army person, got 

the statement of the victim recorded u/s 164 of the Cr.P.C.,forwarded 

the accused to judicial custody, and finally, on completion of the invest-



igation,  submitted charge sheet  against  the accused Ramesh Chand, 

13988910K, A.M.C.321 FDAN C/o.99 APO, Camp Changsari. 

In  the meantime,  on the prayer  of  the Army,  the accused was 

handed over to Army for trial.  However, thereafter, the Army after re-

cording summary evidence in respect of the case against the accused 

felt it necessary that the accused should be tried by a Magistrate. There-

fore, the record of the summary evidence alongwith the accused was 

forwarded to the learned Chief Judicial Magistrate, Kamrup in terms of 

Section 125 of Army Act and Section 475 of the Cr.P.C. read with Rule 9 

of  the  Criminal  Code  and  Court  Martial  (Adjustment  of  Jurisdiction) 

Rules 1978. Therefore, the case was again before the learned Chief Ju-

dicial Magistrate, Kamrup, Guwahati.    

COMMITMENT OF THE CASE   

On appearance of the accused person before the learned Addl. 

Chief Judicial Magistrate, Kamrup, Guwahati, the case was committed 

to this court of Sessions, after observing necessary formalities, the of-

fence being U/s 376 of the IPC and friable exclusively by the court of 

Sessions. The accused person was on bail on the date of commitment 

of this case. The commitment order was passed on 23.10.2002 in G.R. 

Case No.1954/2001. 

CHARGE  

On appearance of the accused, before the then Addl. Sessions 

Judge, after hearing both sides, and on perusal of the police report fur-

nished u/s 173 of the Cr. P.C., a formal charge U/s 376 of the IPC was 

framed, read over and explained to the accused to which he pleaded not 

guilty and claimed to be tried. Hence, this trial.



In this case the prosecution has examined as many as 10 wit-

nesses. The defence examined two witnesses. The defence plea is of 

denial.

After closure of the prosecution evidence, the accused was ex-

amined u/s 313 of the Cr.P.C. In  such examination also, the accused  is 

found to have denied the accusation leveled against him. 

POINT FOR DETERMINATION

Whether  on  22.7.2001,  at  Assam State  Zoo,  Guwahati,  the  accused 

committed rape on the person of the victim, a minor girl ?

For the determination of the above noted point, we have the evid-

ence of 10 witnesses for the prosecution and 2 witnesses for the de-

fence. I have meticulously scanned the evidence on record. I have also 

heard arguments advanced by the respective learned advocate for the 

parties.

DISCUSSIONS, DECISION  AND REASONS THEREOF

The evidence of the victim, examined as pw4, is that while 

she  was  proceeding  to  Changsari,  at  a  lonely  place  near  Silbara,  a 

Maruti Vehicle stopped and the accused dragged her into the car and 

took her to an unknown place. Later on, police recovered her, in an un-

conscious state at State Zoo, Guwahati, and took her to GMCH for med-

ical examination and treatment. She was also raped by the accused and 

his associate against her will.  She gave statement before the learned 

Magistrate u/s 164 Cr.P.C. Vide Ext.2.  In her cross-examination,  she 

has stated that apart from the accused, two other persons were in the 

vehicle and they took her holding her mouth for which she could not 

raise alarm. She was threatened with dire consequence by showing a 



knife  by  the  accused.  She  became  unconscious  when  she  was 

threatened as above and regained her senses after about two days at 

GMCH. After gaining her sense, she came to know that she was raped 

by the accused and then thrown at the State Zoo. She also guessed that 

she was raped. She stated at GMCH for 15 days. She denied that she 

had made the statement before the Magistrate on being tutored by po-

lice. She has admitted that she attended Court Martial held by Army at 

Chansari  Army Camp and gave evidence there about the occurrence. 

She denied that the bleeding was due to menstruation. She has also 

denied that accused took her to State Zoo on her request as they knew 

each other from before.  She denied that the accused did not commit 

rape on her.

The pw1 is the informant who deposed that, at about 12:30 

p.m. On 22.7.2001, he was informed by Niranjan Boro, Mahut, that he 

had brought one Army man with a girl and the Armyman committed rape 

on the girl. Then, this witness telephoned the Geetanagar Police Station 

and thereafter lodged the FIR. He lodged the FIR on the basis of the 

facts stated to him by the aforesaid Niranjan Boro. Said Niranjan Boro 

did not tell him as to in what condition the girl and the accused were ap-

prehended.  It  was also told to him by Nirajan Boro that the girl  was 

bleeding. This witness did not see the girl and lodged the FIR without 

enquiring from her about the facts.  

The aforesaid  Niranjan Boro is  examined as pw3.  It  has 

come out  from his evidence that  when he went  to attend call  of  the 

nature inside the zoo, he saw a girl and a man. The man was closing his 

chain of his pant. He also saw blood stains in the salowar of the girl. He 

found both of them in a suspicious condition. On his enquiry, they did 

not tell him anything. Then, he brought both of them and handed over to 

the informant. So, pw1 and pw3 are not the eye witness to the occur-



rence and the evidence of pw1 is based on the suspicion raised by the 

pw3. Admittedly, the girl did not allege commission of rape on her per-

son by the accused inspite of the enquiry made by the pw3. The evid-

ence of pw2 has no link with the occurrence alleged in this case. He had 

only seen the two army persons were taken by police. Even pw3 did not 

tell this witness anything about the occurrence. 

PW6 who is a causal labour in the State Zoo deposed that 

he saw pw3 Niranjan Boro taking the accused and another person and 

handing over them to one Bapdhan Mazumdar inside of the gate of the 

State Zoo. He has not stated anything about the alleged occurrence.

PW7 is the investigating police officer Sri Debendra Singha 

who partly investigated into the case. During his investigation, he collec-

ted the medical report of the accused and the victim and thereafter sub-

mitted the charge sheet. He even did not record the statements of the 

witnesses. So, his evidence is not implicating the accused with the com-

mission of the alleged offence.

PW8 is the investigating police officer, Sri Mani Saikia. His 

evidence is that he went to the State Zoo on receipt of telephonic call in-

forming him that  rape was committed on the girl.  He got  the girl  ex-

amined at GMCH, arrested the accused and recorded the statement of 

the victim u/s 161 as well as got her statement of the victim u/s 164 of 

the Cr.P.C. He also got the accused examined in GMCH. 

PW9 is the Magistrate Smt.N.Rajkumari who recorded the 

statement of the victim. She recorded the statement of the victim u/s 164 

of the Cr.P.C. is not a disputed fact. 

PW10 is the interpreter of the evidence of the victim before 

the Court Martial and he stated that Ext.A is the statement made by the 

victim before the Court Martial.



The evidence of pw5, Dr. Tarun Kr.Das who examined the 

victim as well as the accused is that on examination of the accused he 

did not find evidence of recent sexual intercourse by him and no injury 

marks was detected on his body and private part. There was also no 

blood stain  and suspected  seminal  discharge detected in her  private 

part. On the other hand, on examination of the victim, he found evidence 

of recent sexual intercourse by her and no evidence of violence was de-

tected on her body, outside the private parts. He also found three/four 

days menstruation flow of the victim. He found active bleeding present in 

the vagina. Blood stain in the wearing cloths were detected. The doctor 

has also found that no abnormality was detected in respect of the men-

tal condition of the victim and she was co-operative. 

It appears from such evidence that while the doctor found 

that there was no evidence of recent sexual intercourse by the accused, 

the victim was found to have indulged in recent sexual intercourse. Now 

the question, is whether on the date of occurrence, the accused commit-

ted rape on the victim or not. 

While the victim, examined as pw4, has stated in her evid-

ence that she became unconscious in the vehicle itself in which she was 

kidnapped and she regained sense after two days and she only guessed 

that she was raped by the accused. Such evidence of pw4/victim ap-

pears to be unrealistic and make – belief one considering the evidence 

of pw1 and pw3 that she was brought to the pw1 by pw3 alongwith the 

accused and when the pw3 found her,  there was blood stains in her 

wearing sallower. Such evidence means to say that she was not uncon-

scious on that day and while they were apprehended by pw3. The med-

ical examination report, marked Ext.3 shows that on 22.7.2001, i.e. the 

date of occurrence, the victim was found normal and co-operative by the 

doctor which means that she was conscious and therefore, her evidence 



that she regained sense after 2(two) days of the date of occurrence is, 

prima-facie, false. On the other hand, while she was re-examined on re-

call, she deposed that she had adduced evidence in the Court Martial 

and Ext.A is her statement. She has categorically stated that the state-

ment  she made before the Court  Martial  was correct  and her earlier 

statements were not correct.   

In her statement made u/s 164 of the Cr.P.C., vide Ext.2, 

she is found to have stated that she was taken to the zoo under threat 

by the accused and in a lonely jungle the accused committed rape on 

her and the other person with the accused was standing with a knife and 

threatened her to keep mum. They also assaulted her as she raised hue 

and cry.  After the accused, the other person also committed rape on 

her. She became senseless after the commission of rape on her. She 

regained her sense at about 10:00 p.m. At GMCH and she was found 

that it was bleeding from her private part and there was blood stains all 

over her clothes and felt pain in her private part.  She has also stated 

that she did not know the person who committed rape on her but they 

spoke Hindi language. Later on, she came to know from others that both 

were army personnel. 

On the other hand,  her statement,  vide Ext.A, before the 

Court Martial is that on 22.7.2001, she boarded into a bus for Changsari 

and met the accused in the bus. She knew the accused, and therefore, 

she started conversion with the accused. She wanted the accused to 

take her to the Assam State Zoo to which the accused did not agree, 

and ultimately on her insistence, he agreed to her request. Then they 

changed the bus at Adabari  and left for zoo. After reaching zoo, they 

purchased tickets for entering into the zoo, they entered into zoo and 

visited the zoo. After sometime, she felt uneasy and realized that her 

menstrual circle commenced. She was not carrying sanitary pads and 

therefore her salowar got blood stained. She became embarrassed and 

having no option requested the accused to help her. The accused then 



asked her to go into the cover in the nearby jungle near the elephant 

cage. The accused was keeping away from the victim at an approximate 

distance of about 5 to 6 yards. She removed her salowar, checked her-

self and started dressing up and it is at that time the two unknown per-

sons came suddenly and out of wrong perception enquired from her as 

to whether the accused had done anything wrong with her to which she 

replied in negative. One of the aforesaid two persons abused the victim 

and the accused. She felt very bad as he considered the accused to be 

her brother.  Her condition got deteriorated due to menstruation circle 

and mental  condition,  following which,  she got fainted.  When she re-

gained sense she found herself in the GMCH. So this statement of the 

victim, made before the Court Martial, that she knew the accused per-

sons  from before  and that  the  bleeding  was  due to  menstrual  circle 

makes it appear that the accusation of commission of rape on her per-

sons is false. That apart, her such evidence receives corroboration from 

the evidence of pw5 as the pw5 found, on examination of the victim, that 

there was menstrual bleeding flow of 3 to 4 days. Therefore, as indic-

ated above, the evidence of doctor and evidence of the victim given be-

fore the Court Martial, tallies and found to be believable in the facts and 

circumstances of the case.  

In view of the above, it appears that although the victim im-

plicated the accused for commission of rape on her person by the ac-

cused in her statement u/s 164 Cr.P.C. and in her evidence in this court 

on oath, yet according to her own evidence, whatever she stated as wit-

ness before the Court Martial was only true meaning thereby that the im-

plicating evidence she has led, on oath, in this court is false. In her evid-

ence before the Court Martial, as discussed above, she has categoric-

ally stated that the accused was like his brother and she was ashamed 

of the imputation made against the accused by the two persons who ap-

prehended them. Such evidence of the victim makes it succinctly clear 

that she was not raped by the accused, as alleged. 



In view of the above discussions, the prosecution has failed 

to bring home the gilt of the accused for commission of an offence u/s 

376 of the IPC or under any other provisions of law.  

C O N C L U S I O N  

In view of the decision arrived at during the foregoing dis-

cussions, the accused is acquitted of the charge U/s 376 of the IPC, and 

is set at liberty forthwith. His surety, if any, stands discharged. 

The judgment is sealed, signed and pronounced in my open 

court, in presence of both sides, on this the 10th day of April, 2012.

                                                         SESSIONS JUDGE
                                                           KAMRUP : : GUWAHATI

Dictated and corrected by me

SESSIONS JUDGE
KAMRUP : : GUWAHATI


